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MENOMONIE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS 
LOCAL - PROFESSIONAL/SERVICE/BUSINESS - MEMORIAL  

 
Menomonie High School Seniors have the opportunity each year to apply for Scholarships, which have 
been established by businesses, families, alumni, the Menomonie Area Public Schools Foundation 
(MAPS), and the Community Foundation of Dunn County (CFDC).  Listed below are the names of the 
scholarships and application criteria for Local, Professional, Service, Business, and Memorial 
Scholarships available to date of release of this booklet.  The ONLINE application is to be completed 
and submitted to the High School Guidance Office by FEBRUARY 3rd, 2017.  This deadline is very 
firm. All applications must be submitted online by 11:59 p.m. on FEB. 3rd.  * Be advised that 
scholarship and award amounts can change at any time without notice, based on availability of 
funding sources. Check the scholarship website regularly for updates.* 

 
PLEASE FOLLOW ALL DIRECTIONS VERY CAREFULLY! 

 
Scholarship selections are made by the process established by the sponsor of the scholarship.  

Some scholarships are selected by the MHS Scholarship Committee 
and others are selected by individual organizations themselves.  

Scholarships may be added or canceled at any time based on the request of the sponsor. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

�      PROFESSIONAL/SERVICE/BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIPS       �  
 

AnnMarie Foundation 
The AnnMarie Foundation provides two scholarships to graduating seniors (one male, one female) who intend to 
further his/her education after graduation. Selections will be made based on: leadership qualities, volunteer efforts 
or community involvement. Grades will be looked at, but will not be the sole factor in making selections for this 
scholarship. 
 
Bremer Bank/CFDC  ♦  

Bremer Bank each year provides two $500.00 scholarships for Menomonie High School students. Both 
scholarships may be used for any type of post secondary education or training. 

 
1. Diversity Scholarship Criteria: Priority will be given to the student that best exhibits leadership in 

enriching the cultural, ethnic, and/or social diversity of the school community. Students of all racial, 
ethnic, and gender backgrounds, and students with physical or developmental disabilities are encouraged 
to apply.  

 
2. Community Involvement Scholarship Criteria: Priority will be given to the student that best exhibits 

leadership by volunteering for school or community programs. All students who have actively given back 
their talents and services to the school and/or the community are encouraged to apply. In the award of this 
scholarship, academic prowess is secondary to exhibited leadership via school/community volunteer efforts.  

 

Scholarships marked with the following codes indicate a need to submit required documents: 
 #  an Essay is required to complete the application. 
 

* A Recommendation letter(s) is required to complete the application.  (Letters of    
   recommendation may be used for multiple applications, but please make sure the letters 
   do NOT name a specific scholarship, if you are going to use it for several applications.) 
 
Highlighted Scholarships – indicate that a Separate Application and/or materials are required 

♦  Denotes that the scholarship is managed through the Community Foundation of Dunn County 
(CFDC) 
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*# Chapter AN P.E.O. (A Philanthropic and Educational Organization) 
Chapter AN P.E.O. will offer one scholarship to a graduating female student who plans to continue her 
education after high school. P.E.O.s have a strong commitment to each other and support a variety of projects to help 
women achieve their educational and career goals. A short essay detailing the anticipated field of study to give back 
to the community, as well as one letter of recommendation is required for the successful completion of this 
scholarship application. 

 
Dairy State Bank/CFDC  ♦  
Dairy State Bank sponsors a scholarship for graduating seniors who plan to further their education. Eligibility 
includes planning to attend a four-year college/university in the fall and had a 3.50 GPA or higher. 
 
Dick’s Fresh Market Scholarship 
Dick's Fresh Market will sponsor a scholarship to an MHS graduating senior. This scholarship is open to any senior 
who will attend and enroll in a 2yr or 4 yr college in the fall. Community involvement is important to Dick's Fresh 
Market, so be sure to explain how you have been involved in your local community. The scholarship will be paid 
upon proof of paid enrollment in the fall. 
 
GFWC/Menomonie Women’s Club Scholarships 
The General Federation of Woman’s Club sponsors a scholarship for a graduating senior to pursue a post secondary 
4-year college or technical school education in any area of study.  A deserving student in need of funds will be the 
criteria used in the selection made by the scholarship committee. Community Service experience is required for the 
applicant and should be noted as part of the application. 
 

#  Kado Kares Foundation Scholarship 
Kado Insurance will be funding an annual scholarship to one male and one female graduating senior from MHS who 
plan on pursuing post-secondary education at either a 2 or 4yr university/college or technical/community college. 
Applicants must have a 2.5 gpa or higher; parent(s) must be insured through Kado & Associates, and applicants 
must submit a 150-200 word essay about their career choice and what has influenced them. 

 
*# Kanda Kruisers Snowmobile Club Scholarship 

The Kanda Kruisers Snowmobile Club will award a scholarship to an applicant who has been accepted to or plans to 
attend a college, university or technical school.  To be eligible to receive the scholarship, the applicant must be a 
resident of Dunn County and be a current year graduate, have a cumulative 2.5 GPA or higher, and whose 
parents/guardians are members of a snowmobile club that is a member of the Dunn County Snowmobile 
Association, or be a landowner that a county trail crosses.  An application must be accompanied by a 100-200 word 
essay about their chosen career field and their reason for pursuing it and two letters of recommendation; one 
from a teacher and one from any professional, business or responsible citizen in the community.  Additionally, 
the student will need to write a brief description about how they are associated with the snowmobile trail 
system or club. 
 

*  Loyal Order of the Moose Lodge Scholarship -  #1584  
The Loyal Order of the Moose Lodge of Menomonie sponsors two scholarships for graduating seniors who are 
planning post secondary education that leads to a 4-year baccalaureate degree or Associate Degree from a Vocational 
College. A letter of recommendation is required. 
 

*  MarketPlace Foods/CFDC  ♦   
Market Place Foods of Menomonie is sponsoring four scholarships for graduating seniors who plan to further their 
education. *Preference may be given to a current employee of MarketPlace Foods, if most qualified. In addition, the 
applicants going into a Business or Business-related field of study may be given preference, based on other 
qualifications. A letter of recommendation is required. 

 
*# Masonic Lodge 164 Scholarship/CFDC  ♦   

Masonic Lodge 164 of Menomonie, which is the combined Lodges of Menomonie, Colfax, Boyceville & Glenwood 
City, along with the support of the Wisconsin Masonic Foundation, provides educational scholarship awards to help 
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Dunn County youth realize their full potential.  The Lodge awards a scholarship from each high school, to a 
graduating senior that plans to attend an accredited technical college or university. Applicants must demonstrate 
community service and good citizenship.  Preference is given to applicants with family connections to a current (or 
past) member, to those having a personal connection with a Freemason OR to a Masonic organization such as 
Shriners Children’s Hospitals, Dyslexia Centers, Eye Foundation, Masonic Cancer Center & others. Masons believe 
“Unselfish and noble actions are the most radiant pages in the biography of souls.”  Applicants must include a Letter 
of Recommendation from a Masonic Lodge member and include a short description of their family’s connection to a 
current or past Freemason, using attached form in the back of this booklet. 
 

# Mayo Clinic Health System – Red Cedar Health Careers Scholarship 
Mayo Clinic Health System- Red Cedar will award one scholarship: to a student interested in a Health-Related career. 
Criteria include: 3.20 GPA, and entering the Health Care field. Complete the local scholarship application, and also 
include: an essay of 250 words or less on why you chose this field of study and/or how you plan to make a 
difference in peoples’ lives. 
 
Menomonie Area Public Schools Foundation (MAPS)/Dollars for Scholars Scholarship/CFDC  ♦   
The Menomonie Area Public Schools Foundation sponsors a scholarship for graduating seniors who intend to further 
their education, and has documented community service hours and pursuing post-secondary education. Community 
service is an important factor in the selection process. 
 

*# Menomonie Athletic Booster Club Scholarships Revised 1.3.17 
The Menomonie Athletic Booster Club (MABC) was established in 1994 to promote and support MHS athletics. The 
MABC Board works closely with the varsity coaches and athletic director and encourages parents, alumni and the 
community to become MABC members and participate in annual fundraisers. MABC supports excellence in 
academics, athletics, and sportsmanship, and has therefore established two scholarships for graduating seniors. 
 Criteria – To be awarded to one MHS graduating male and one graduating female athlete who has participated in at 
least one interscholastic sport for the past for years. Selection will be based on the applicants’ display of 
sportsmanship, team spirit, perseverance and integrity in sports and other school activities, not on ability and varsity 
participation. The students must have a cumulative GPA of 3.00 or higher and be admitted to an institution of higher 
learning. The students’ parents/guardians must be current and active members of the MABC.  A 200-300 word essay 
describing how their MHS athletic experience has helped them prepare for the future is required. Two letters 
of recommendation, one from an MHS coach and one from an MHS teacher, must be submitted to complete 
the application.  

 
# Menomonie Class of 1959/CFDC  ♦  

The “Class of ‘59 Scholarship” shall be awarded annually to an MHS senior who has expressed an interest in 
continuing his/her education toward a degree that allows them to teach at the secondary level. Minimum gpa is 3.00 
for this scholarship. A one-page essay must accompany the application, which identifies the specific field of 
teaching, the rationale for selecting this field, and the purposed college/university intending to attend. 
 
Menomonie Kiwanis Club Scholarship 
The Menomonie Kiwanis Club offers two scholarship awards.  One for a student planning to enter a four-year 
college, the other for a student planning to enter the vocational/technical system.  Eligibility is not measured in GPA 
or class rank alone, more important is the appropriate selection of high school courses by the student providing the 
basis for success in their stated educational goal.  Consideration for individuals who have had to overcome difficult 
adversities will be looked upon equally. 
 
Menomonie Police Association Scholarship ♦  
The Menomonie Police Association sponsors a scholarship for graduating seniors who are planning a post secondary 
college/technical program in law enforcement. 

* Talen Charitable Trust Foundation (General Education) Scholarship/CFDC  ♦ 
Gerald and Emma Talen sponsor a scholarship for students planning to further their education at a post-secondary 
institution. A letter of recommendation is required. 
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*# Women of the Moose Scholarships 

The Women of the Moose Lodge in Menomonie sponsors two scholarships for graduating seniors who are planning 
post secondary education, in the medical field. Students may use the local scholarship application, but also must 
include the following: 1) Must be seeking a career in medically related field; 2) Application must include rank 
and GPA (as required in online app); 3) The “Rationale for Determining Their Educational Goals” section 
must be completed in applicants own handwriting and submitted separately to the guidance office; 4) 
Applicants should have 2 letters of recommendation and must be included in student’s application; 5) 
Applicant should include their Community Service hours in their application; 6) Attachments must be printed 
out and included in application packet; 7) Somewhere in application applicant must note if they are related to 
a Moose member, and if so, how. (*relation not required, however consideration is given to relatives of Moose 
Lodge members). Use attached info sheet in the back of this booklet, which should be printed and turned in by 
deadline with rest of supplemental information! 
 

�      MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS       �  
 

# Garrett Buckley Memorial Scholarship/CFDC  ♦   
This scholarship was established in loving memory of Garrett Buckley. The criteria for this scholarship are that 
students applying for this scholarship must be going to college and majoring in a “helping profession”, such as 
Teaching, Nursing/Medical, Counseling, or to become a Minister. Applicants GPA should NOT exceed 3.50 
Students may use the MHS Local Scholarship application, but also must include a one-page essay to explain how 
they chose their profession, why do they desire to help people, why they feel they are good candidates for this 
scholarship and why they desire this scholarship. Essay should be titled “Garrett Buckley Memorial Scholarship”, 
however do NOT place applicant name on the essay, they are read anonymously. If submitted via email, simply title 
the file Buckley Essay.NAME (with applicant name) 
 

#    Kathleen Fisher (Hatfield) Memorial Scholarship Essay updated 2/2016 
Kathleen Fisher, formerly Hatfield, was the mother of two Menomonie High School graduates and long-time resident 
of Menomonie. Kathleen taught her children and those around her to live life to its fullest. Tragically, Kathleen lost 
her battle with cancer in April 2008 although her strength, love, compassion, energy and positive spirit will live on. 
Kathleen’s daughter Karen started Mind of Matter (MOM) with a close friend, in memory of her mother. MOM’s 
mission is to encourage personal wellness and community betterment by enabling people to help others while helping 
themselves. Kathleen’s motto was: Work hard! Play harder! Mom seeks to serve the community and keep her 
adventurous spirit alive and “pay it forward.” Get It Dunn Run! Is an annual walk/run in Kathleen’s memory that 
supports this memorial scholarship and “life scholarships” to people and organizations in need. Kathleen’s 
scholarship will be awarded to a student who is attending a 2 or 4 year university/college or technical/community 
college. The applicant must complete a 200-300 word essay on this topic: What movie, poem, musical composition, 
or novel has most influenced your life and the way that you view the world? Why? 
 

*# Eugene Flug Memorial Scholarship/CFDC  ♦  Final year will be 2018 
For Eugene R.F. (Gene) Flug, learning, education and teaching were fundamental to living a full life. He helped 
revolutionize Industrial Education through the American Industry Project at Stout, and taught both at the high school 
and university level- believing always that the most important life lessons included curiosity, analysis, listening, 
seeking. It’s taking what you see or know or have and striving for improvement. The fact that his six children 
attended and graduated from Menomonie High School makes this even more personal. His family seeks to continue 
his legacy through the awarding of this scholarship. Criteria:  Demonstrated interest in the fields of Education, 
Industrial Arts, or Vocational Technology.  Cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher.  Applicants must submit a one page 
essay describing their future goals and their reasons for choosing a career in one of the aforementioned fields.  
Also submit a letter of recommendation from a professional of the applicant’s area of intended study or from a 
high school teacher.   
 

*# Eric Goers Memorial Scholarship/CFDC  ♦  
Eric Goers was a 2011 graduate of MHS and had completed one year of a civil engineering program at Michigan 
Technological University. He was set to begin his sophomore year there with a focus on railroad transportation. Eric 
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was a loving, caring, and dependable person. His loves were football, swimming, music and trains. His future was 
bright and this memorial scholarship is intended to help other highly motivated and like-minded students achieve their 
dreams. As part of the application, students are required to write an essay around Eric’s favorite quote by Muhatma 
Gandhi: “Be the change that you wish to see in the world.” Students applying for this scholarship should have a gpa 
of 3.0 or higher and going into a 4 yr program in the field of Engineering. Preference will be given to those who 
have a record of community service, including volunteer service at school, church or community groups and 
organizations. A letter of recommendation is needed to complete the application. 
 
Ricky J. Hanson Memorial Scholarship/CFDC  ♦  
The Menomonie Fire Department established this scholarship in memory of Rick Hanson, a retired Menomonie fire 
fighter who served his community for 26 years.  Rick’s love and dedication to family, friends, and his community will 
long be remembered.  Criteria:  To be awarded to a graduating senior who is community oriented, demonstrates 
leadership qualities, and shows concern for others.  Students planning to continue their education at either a 2-
year vocational/technical school or a 4-year college in the areas of fire fighting, emergency medical services, or 
any other medical field are eligible. 
 

*  Bjarne Heian Scholarship/CFDC  ♦  
The Menomonie Area Public School Foundation receives scholarship sponsorship from the Bjarne Heian Trust.  
Eligibility for the scholarship funds is available for post-secondary high school education at a four-year institution 
or a technical school.  Eligibility also includes elementary school attendance at Knapp Elementary school for at 
least one year, and a cumulative GPA of 3.00.  A letter of recommendation is required. This scholarship is 
renewable for up to four years. 
 

*#  Cammie B. Johnson Memorial Scholarship/CFDC  ♦  
Cammie B. Johnson was diagnosed with Type 1 Diabetes when she was 10 years old. For 10 years, Cammie attended 
the American Diabetes Association “Camp Sioux” as a camper, kitchen staff and a counselor. She spent many 
summers making and eating mountains of peanut butter sandwiches, teaching kids about diabetes and how they were 
not different from anyone else. She had a unique ability to comfort first-time campers by encouraging them to laugh, 
smile and feel safe away from home. Cammie attained her CNA certification and was enrolled in a Nursing program 
in MN. She aspired to work as a pediatric nurse to help others. Cammie passed away from complications of diabetes 
in December 2007. Funds for this scholarship are raised through the annual Cammie B. Johnson Juvenile Diabetes 
Golf Scramble each June, and have contributed to the endowment that was established by the friends and family of 
Cammie B. Johnson. This scholarship will be awarded to students in Dunn County High Schools that are pursuing a 
career in the Medical field, with preference given to those pursuing the Nursing profession, in memory of Cammie B. 
Johnson. Applicants can be attending either a 2yr/4yr university/college or technical/community college program. In 
addition, applicants must submit a letter of recommendation from a current instructor; a one-page essay about why 
the Medical field is their career choice; and preference may be given to a student who has and is managing Type I 
Diabetes, if an applicant exists.  
 
Thomas Andrew Krook Memorial Scholarship/CFDC ♦  
Thomas Andrew Krook was a junior at MHS who loved swimming and was expected to go to State in his senior year 
before his life was cut short at 17 years old, in an automobile accident. His parents, Tom and Roslyn Krook 
established a scholarship to honor the memory of their son, Thomas, who loved swimming and would have been a 
graduate of the class of 2005. Through this memorial scholarship, the Krook family honors Thomas’ memory and 
keeps his name alive in the community where he spent his entire life. Thomas had academic challenges in school but 
found that he excelled in swimming in his 9th grade year. Thomas loved to swim and was selected as an alternate to 
the State competition as a junior in the 2003-2004 school year. Although his dream wasn’t fulfilled, Thomas’ family 
wanted to help someone else who shared the love of swimming fulfill their dreams. This scholarship will be given to a 
student of good character, who has demonstrated scholastic ability, has financial need, and has demonstrated a 
commitment to the sport of swimming. 
 

* Raymond Ludka, Jr. Memorial Scholarship 
Established in memory of Raymond Ludka J. for his love and appreciation of music and the performing arts.  Criteria:  
To be awarded to a graduating senior from MHS who has participated in one or more of the performing arts:  
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instrumental music, vocal music, dramatics, dance or forensics are eligible.  Students who have made music or the 
performing arts a major part of their life is also a strong factor in selection.  May this scholarship be a contributing 
factor in pursuing their musical aspirations and be a life long attribute.  This should not be based on grade alone, bur 
their love and dedication for the arts.  Applicants should possess a GPA of 2.50  
or higher and plan to continue their education at either a 2-year vocation/technical school or 4 year college.   
Two letters of recommendation, one from the advisor and one from a classmate involved in the above mentioned 
performing arts is needed to complete the application. 
 

#  Lucy Murray Memorial Scholarship/CFDC  ♦   
The Lucy Murray Memorial Scholarship Fund has been established to benefit students pursuing a degree in 
Nursing (LPN or RN). Lucy held a variety of nursing positions and served in numerous volunteer capacities 
during her lifetime. She found this work to be professionally and personally rewarding. The desire of 
Lucy’s family is to see that her legacy and spirit of service to others is carried forward and can be an 
inspiration for others to follow. Applicants must be pursuing a degree in Nursing, submit a  
one-page essay (double-spaced, 12 pt font) answering the following questions: “Why are you choosing to 
pursue the field of Nursing?” and “What life experiences led you to pursue a Nursing career?” 
Preference strongly given to someone with financial need. 
 

#  Kathleen Piatz Memorial Scholarship/CFDC  ♦   
This scholarship has been established in loving memory of Kathleen Piatz, a beloved teacher who taught 
elementary school for the Menomonie School District for 27 years, until her retirement from Knapp 
Elementary in 2015. Her family established this scholarship to support a graduating senior from Menomonie 
High School who plans to pursue a degree in education, with a strong preference for students who attended 
grade school at Knapp Elementary. Applicants must submit a one-page, type-written essay describing their 
favorite children’s story and why. Preference is also given to the applicants who demonstrate financial need 
 
Lynn Pritchard Performing Arts Scholarship 
The Menomonie Theatre Guild sponsors a scholarship each year for a senior who has contributed significantly to the 
theatre. 
 

# Thomas Ropella Memorial Scholarship/CFDC  ♦  FINAL YEAR 2017 
This scholarship was established in loving memory of Tom Ropella by his family and friends. Tom was a teacher at 
Oaklawn Elementary for fifteen years. He loved his students and colleagues, and he enjoyed sharing with them his 
many interests including science, music, computers, children’s literature, and football. This scholarship will be 
awarded to a student who plans to attend a 4-year college and pursue a career in Education. Applicants should be 
well-rounded students who have demonstrated leadership qualities and a commitment to community service. A 
willingness to undertake challenging courses and responsibilities is more important than the student’s grade point 
average. Applicants must submit a one-page essay describing their future goals and their reasons for choosing a 
career in Education. Oaklawn alumni are especially encouraged to apply. 
 
Frances Schneider Memorial Scholarship 
Frances Schneider treasured education. After her husband's early death, she returned to UW-Stout to complete her 
bachelor's degree. She taught for many years at Menomonie High School. Her children established this scholarship 
fund in her memory, and it is awarded to an incoming freshman at UW-Stout from Menomonie High School. 
 

*# Lois Siefert Scholarship/CFDC  ♦  
This scholarship is made available to two graduating seniors who are planning postsecondary education in a field 
related to medicine. This may include nursing, dietetics and other health related careers. Applicants must write 
a one-page essay about their chosen field of study, and submit one letter of recommendation to complete their 
application. 

 Dave Sjuggerud Memorial Scholarship/CFDC  ♦  
David M. Sjuggerud was a 1960 graduate of MHS. He was a star athlete in basketball, football and track; an Eagle 
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Scout; and member of the Order of the Arrow Honorary Society and recipient of the MHS Alumni Award. He 
attended the US Naval Academy, and in 1961, just three weeks after being moved to the varsity football team, he led 
the defensive linemen in a 17-6 upset over Miami. In 1963 he was pictured in a Sports Illustrated cover story about 
“weapons” the Navy team had to take the pressure off their quarterback, Roger Staubach. He had a stunning military 
career during Viet Nam, and tested F-14 fighters while also earning a Master’s Degree from George Washington 
University. In 1979 he became an astronaut semifinalist, going on to manage F/A-18 Flight simulator, retired as a 
Captain in 1986. Dave was the ultimate “team player” – talented and humble – not just in sports, but in life as well. 
He didn’t talk about his success; his life was his family – his sisters, his wife of nearly 41 years, his sons, Stephen and 
Michael, and his grandchildren and his many friends. By establishing this scholarship, Dave’s family and friends 
wanted future recipients to be someone that most lived up to Dave’s example of leadership in both their school and 
community, with scholarship ability, athletic ability, and humility.  
 
Ken Willard Memorial Scholarship/CFDC ♦  
Ken Willard grew up in Menomonie and found his way to the studios of Pixar Productions where he was able to bring 
joy to millions of people.  As one of the computer animators at Pixar, in conjunction with Walt Disney Studios, Ken 
brought his creative art of animation to the screen in such popular feature films as Toy Story and Nightmare Before 
Christmas.  He also contributed to television productions, Bumpy and Gumby.  After he died in 1995, at age 36 of a 
brain aneurysm, his family established the Ken Willard Memorial Scholarship, as a way to memorialize his life while 
also benefiting the community where he grew up and attended school.  This scholarship shall be granted each year to 
a graduating senior enrolled at Menomonie High School, who has demonstrated scholastic ability and good 
citizenship who intends to further his/her education.  Preference will be given to students with financial need as 
determined by the scholarship committee. 
 
1st LT. Jeremy L. Wolfe Memorial Scholarship/CFDC ♦  
Jeremy L. Wolfe was a Blackhawk Helicopter Pilot who lost his life at the age of 27 while serving his country in 
Operation Iraqi Freedom. Jeremy was a very talented and motivated young man. In service, as in civilian life, he 
attained many commendations to honor his leadership and motivation. He also brought joy and laughter to his family 
and coworkers while sharing his motivation to strive to reach the fullest human potential. Jeremy joined the National 
Guard in his junior year. The Army offered Jeremy many opportunities for advancement and he was highly motivated 
– attending Ranger, Airborne and Jump School. His excellent record earned him a Green & Gold scholarship and the 
chance to go to college. He graduated from flight school at Ft. Rucker Alabama among the top five in his class. He 
became a 1st LT. and a Black Hawk Flight Platoon Leader with the 101st Airborne Division. Jeremy’s last mission was 
in Mosul, Iraq in 2003. Jeremy devoted his adult life to the service of his country. This memorial scholarship intends 
to perpetuate the opportunity for talented and motivated students like Jeremy to further their education in hopes they 
will have a glimpse of the adventure Jeremy experienced in his shortened life.  His passion included running and 
staying fit; therefore, the award includes preference for students who pursue excellence in track and field 
competitions. This scholarship shall be granted each year to a graduating senior enrolled at Menomonie High School, 
who has demonstrated scholastic ability and good citizenship who intends to further his/her education.  Preference 
will be given to students who have achieved excellence in participation in track and field athletics, and with 
financial need as determined by the scholarship committee. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OTHER AVAILABLE LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
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The scholarships below have been offered in the past.  
They have separate applications, which will be emailed when/if they become available this winter;  

or hard copies can be obtained in the guidance office from Mrs. Ruchti 
 

Need for other materials (make sure to name/title all supplemental information): 
 # = an ESSAY is required to complete the application 

* = a LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION(s) is required to complete the application. (Letters 
of recommendation may be used for multiple applications, but please make sure letters do 
NOT name a specific scholarship, unless directed to in the criteria guidelines. If more than 
one recommendation accompanies your application and you have a preference of what to use 
for individual scholarships, please make notations when submitted the materials. 

 
 Barbara Gauvin Scholarship 
 This scholarship is funded by the Menomonie Theater Guild and Mrs. Barbara Gauvin. Always musically and 

theater inclined, the scholarship was established in her honor because she believed music and theater is a means of 
enriching people's lives. Scholarships are awarded to those students with significant experience and success in the fine 
arts and involvement with the Menomonie Theater Guild. Students must demonstrate merit, promise and need as 
determined by the scholarship committee. Students with a past or active history with the Menomonie Theater Guild 
will receive highest priority. Residence: Preference given to students enrolled in a University of Wisconsin institution. 
Subject/course of study: Courses leading to a degree in arts with an emphasis on music or theater arts will hold higher 
merit, although any course of study will be considered Enrollment Status: Preference given to students pursuing full-
time enrollment in courses leading to a Bachelors degree. Must show proof of enrolment to receive scholarship.  
GPA: Minimum of 3.0 from high school.  
*SEPARATE APPLICATIONS/DESCRIPTION WILL AVAILABLE ONLINE as received by the sponsor via 
email/website 

 
*# Delta Kappa Gamma Alpha Tau 

Delta Kappa Gamma will award a scholarship to a senior who is planning to enter the teaching profession at a 
college or university. Students are required to have a cumulative GPA of 3.00 or higher and have demonstrated 
citizenship, leadership, and service to school and community. A letter of recommendation from a high school teacher 
is necessary to complete the application. A short essay explaining your interest in the teaching profession is also 
required to complete your application.  
*SEPARATE APPLICATIONS/DESCRIPTION WILL AVAILABLE ONLINE as received by the sponsor via 
email/website 
 

*# Dunn County Association for Family and Community Education Scholarship 
Dunn County recognizes Dunn County residents graduating from high school and who plan to attend CVTC-
Menomonie or UW-Stout.  A 200-word essay entitled “Why I want to be student in the field I have chosen” and 
recommendations from three local people are required to complete the application.  
*SEPARATE APPLICATIONS/DESCRIPTION WILL AVAILABLE ONLINE as received by the sponsor via 
email/website 
 

* Dunn County Fish & Game Scholarship 
DCF&G will award a scholarship to a graduate of a Dunn County High School who is accepted in either a two or four 
year degree program. Students need to maintain a GPA of 3.0 in college and study in a conservation related field, 
such as: Biology, Agriculture, Education, Zoology, Geology, Geography, Journalism, Conservation Science, Natural 
Resources Education, Law Enforcement/Conservation Warden training. Other areas of study may be acceptable if it 
can be demonstrated that the degree can and will lead to a conservation related career. Requirements: Graduate of 
Dunn County High School with minimum GPA of 2.50 or higher, Application with transcript, (3) letters of 
recommendation from teachers or community leaders (no relatives or clergy), Graduate of Hunter’s Education 
course, Graduate of one other safety course (ie: ATV Safety, Boater Safety, or Snowmobile Safety), full-time 
status in college with a 3.0 GPA, resident of Dunn County for at least (2) years, Participation in Dunn County 
Conservation activities, and membership in the DCF&G preferred. Financial need may be a factor in final 
decisions, along with an interview by the DCF&G Scholarship Committee.  
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*SEPARATE APPLICATIONS/DESCRIPTION WILL AVAILABLE ONLINE as received by the sponsor via 
email/website 
 

# Menomonie Lion’s Club 
Each year the Menomonie Lion’s Club awards scholarships to seniors from Dunn County who plan to attend college. 
*SEPARATE APPLICATIONS/DESCRIPTION WILL AVAILABLE ONLINE as received by the sponsor via 
email/website 
 

*# Menomonie Optimist Club Scholarship  
Menomonie Optimist Club offers a scholarship to graduating seniors from Menomonie High School who plan to 
attend an approved post secondary educational program.  This scholarship in part, is in memory of Christi Pittman, to 
recognize youth in Dunn County who possess some of the characteristics of Christi that made her so special.  Christi 
was committed to family, friends, church and community.  Criteria:  To be awarded to a graduating senior from a 
Dunn County high school who has been admitted to an accredited institution of higher education; submit three letters 
of recommendation (from school personnel, clergy, or other community leaders); and submit a brief statement 
(one page or less) *see online description for more details. Priority will be given to individuals involved in school and 
community activities and who have shown concern for others. Areas to be considered will include:  volunteerism, 
community involvement, being a good citizen, and student’s future plan.  
*SEPARATE APPLICATIONS/DESCRIPTION WILL AVAILABLE ONLINE as received by the sponsor via 
email/website 
  
St. Croix Bar Association Scholarship 
The St Croix Bar Association has instituted an annual scholarship for outstanding seniors who will graduate from 
high schools in Dunn, Pierce, and St. Croix County.  Factors in making the awards will be demonstrated through 
interest in pursuing a career in the field of law, leadership skills and consistent demonstration of knowledge of the 
duties and responsibilities of citizenship. 
*SEPARATE APPLICATIONS/DESCRIPTION WILL AVAILABLE ONLINE as received by the sponsor via 
email/website 
 

* WestConsin Credit Union  
Members of WestConsin Credit Union have a scholarship available for graduating seniors. Applicants must have 
been a WESTconsin Credit Union member (primary account holder) as of April 30, 2016. Current WESTconsin 
Credit Union staff, directors and scholarship committee members and their immediate families are not eligible. 
Applicants must have a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.5 on a 4-point scale. Selection criteria may 
include, but is not limited to: financial need, GPA/Class Rank, extra-curricular and community involvement, career 
plans and goals, and other scholarships awarded.  Online applications must be received by midnight on February 
14, 2017, for consideration by the selection committee in April 2017. The selection committee will be made up of 
WESTconsin Credit Union member-volunteers and staff members. All applicants must have two Letters of 
Recommendation submitted by midnight on February 14, 2017. One must be from a non-related high school 
teacher, coach, or guidance counselor and one from a non-related community person of your choice. The 
online Letter of Recommendation form must be used by your references or your application will be 
disqualified. Your references will need to know the school you are currently attending and your email address. 
It is your responsibility to ensure your Letters of Recommendation are submitted by deadline. You will receive 
an email confirmation each time a Letter of Recommendation has been submitted. 
The WCU website is: WCU Scholarship App Link 
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♦  MENOMONIE AREA PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOUNDATION ♦  

The Mission of the Menomonie Area Public Schools Foundation (MAPS) is to assist the School District in the 
following ways: 

• To provide enriched learning opportunities beyond the school district’s core curriculum, as well as 
scholarships for post-secondary studies; 

• To promote and encourage local business, civic, and private sector involvement in the school 
district; 

• To encourage creative and innovative educational programs; 
• To promote and maintain use of the most recent technologies in teaching and learning. 

“All Roads lead to…Somewhere.” 
CFDC = Community Foundation of Dunn County 

Website: http://cfdunncounty.org/ 
 

ANY CHANGES/UPDATES IN THE LOCAL 
SCHOLARSHIP DESCRIPTION BOOKLET WILL BE 
UPLOADED ON THE HIGH SCHOOL WEBSITE VIA 

THE SCHOOL COUNSELOING SITE, UNDER  
“COLLEGE FUNDING AND SCHOLARSHIPS” 

as well as emailed to student/parent group. 
 

ALL APPLICATIONS NEED TO BE SUBMITTED 
ELECTRONICALLY VIA THE WEB AT: 

MHS Local Scholarship Application Link 

 sample screen shots of online scholarship application page 
(this is what you will see when you log into the form) 
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APPLICATIONS DUE: Friday, Feb. 3rd , 2017 by 11:59 P.M. 
(12:00am Feb.2nd is too late!) 

 
FOR WOMEN OF THE MOOSE SCHOLARSHIP ONLY! 

(PRINT AND DROP OFF WITH OTHER SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENTATION FOR THE SCHOLARSHIP) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Page 
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